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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Students protest
recruiting by CIA

Officials
may get
immunity

by Unda Hoy
staff reporter

North, Poindexter
testimonies awaited

While students handed informational literature to prospective CIA employees,
interviewing went on as usual.
JoAnn Kroll, director of University Placement Services,
said the students were allowed
to demonstrate their views as
long as they did not disrupt the
normal activity of the placement office, located at 360 Student Services.
Kroll said the students were
very cooperative, moving their
signs when they interrupted the
flow of traffic.
"They (students) are welcome to sit quietly with their
posters and express their opinions," she said.
The CIA recruits students for
jobs twice a year at the University. The last recruitment effort
was last fall. The current re-

Sources close to the House and
Senate probes say the panels
will meet today to consider
grants of limited immunity from
prosecution to at least one, and
perhaps several, witnesses who
might help them learn more
about how weapons got to Nicaragua's contra rebels during a
time when Congress had forbidden U.S. government aid.
The potential new witnesses
were described as mid-level,
non-governmental figures
knowledgeable about the flow of
weapons. But neither committee
plans to consider a grant of
immunity for Richard Secord, a
third key player in the affair,
said the sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

Are women athletes at the
University using self-induced
vomiting, laxatives and starvation to lose weight?
Coaches say the incidents are
few, but athletes say the problem is more prevalent than athletic department staff members
suspect.
A recent Michigan State University study revealed that 32
percent of collegiate women athletes use such potentially damaging weight control methods.
Women in gymnastics and longdistance running are among
those who most frequently abuse
the techniques.
While the statistics are about
the same for non-athletes, many
people are surprised that
women athletes experience eating disorders at all.
"People expect athletes to
know better," said Susan, a runner on the University's track

cruiting effort is for operations
officers of the CIA Clandestine
Services Section.
In the three years Kroll has
been director, a protest has
never occurred against CIA recruitment until now, she said.
DAVE LANDRY, organizer of
the protest and data specialist in
the sociology department, said
that 16 students took part in the
demonstration, calling themselves the "Concerned Intelligence Associates."
The protest was not sanctioned by any University organization, but members of the
Peace Coalition and Progressive
Student Organization participated, Landry said.
Protests against CIA recruit-
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Branching out

Groundskeeper Bryan Meyers trims tree branches in front of
West Hall with the help of a pole saw and a safety rope. The
trees are being trimmed in preparation for the spring budding
season.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Gov. Richard Celeste
suggested to a congressional panel yesterday that
a joint federal-local program be created to help
Great Lakes communities fight erosion and flooding triggered by high lake levels.
Celeste told the House Public Works and TransBria^on water resources subcommittee that
itorically high lake levels pose a serious risk to
the region's economic recovery and to the property of hundreds of thousands of homeowners.
Record high (lake) levels mean record flooding and erosion," said Celeste, incoming chairman of the Council of Great Lakes governors.
Celeste proposed creation of a joint federalstate-local partnership to provide homeowners
with low-interest loans to elevate, floodproof or
move their homes, or to build erosion protection

Athletes vulnerable to eating disorders
by Diane Dods
reporter

— Dave Landry, data specialist in
sociology.
ment are occurring on campuses across the country,
including a protest at the University of Michigan which resulted in the CIA being driven
off the campus, he said.
The goal of the demonstration
at the placement office was to
peacefully inform students of
CIA activities, he said.
"The CIA presents a very sanitized view of itself," he said.
"We're presenting another
side."
Working two at a time in
hourly shifts from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., students handed out information sheets describing CIA
actions, such as the publishing
of an assassination manual in
Central America and the spendSee CIA, page 3.

Rising levels of Great Lakes
foster relief program plans

One congressional aide said
the investigative panels may
consider seeking a civil contempt citation against Secord, a
retired Air Force major general.

Editor's note: This is the second
in a three-part series on eating
disorders. Tomorrow's story
deals with groups formed to help
those suffering from eating disorders.

(The literature) may help
them make a more informed
decision and realize the
consequences of deciding to
join the CIA."

"Be a leader. Don't assassinate one." This message was
printed on one of the signs displayed in the University Placement Office as students
protested against CIA recruiting
efforts on campus yesterday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional investigators are considering additional grants of
immunity in the Iran-contra affair and are near agreement on
a timetable for taking testimony
from two central players: former National Security Adviser
John Poindexter and former
NSC aide Lt. Col. Oliver North.

Secord, who directed much of
the secret sale of U.S. arms to
Iran and was active in supplying
the contras, has refused to sign
an order directing overseas
banks to make available records
for any accounts he might have.
Meanwhile, White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater acknowledged that President Reagan received and read two
messages sent indirectly in December and January by Iranian
arms middleman Manucher
Ghorbanifar.
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and cross-country teams.
"We're supposed to take care of
our bodies, not hurt them."
However, Susan said even
women athletes who are aware
of the dangers of anoroxia and
bulimia fall victim to the disorders.
In fact, women may purposely
ignore the harmful aspects of
their actions, said Kelly, a sophomore member of the gymnastics team and a recovering
anorexic. She said a few of her
teammates, although they are
conscious of the risks involved,
have sat in a sauna all day
before a weigh-in to ensure they
are not over their set weight.
THIS PRESSURE to "make
weight" can be very stressful
and is one of the reasons women
athletes acquire eating disorders, Kelly said.
Charles Simpson, women's
gymnastics coach, recently
eliminated weigh-ins for his
team, but still contended that
weight is an undeniably important factor in gymnastics.
"The less the body weight, the
greater the strength and the
better the performance," he explained.
He also said weight is a safety

Wednesday
Q When it comes to the difficulties
faced by the speech and hearing impaired, a
University clinic does more than study the
problem: See story, page 4.
D Lt. Col. Oliver North served as "a resource" for a private conservative activist
who raised millions of dollars for the
contras: See story, page 5.
D News sportiwriter Tom Reed takes a
look at the tragedy of boxers who've tried
one comeback too many: See story, page 6.
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Eating disorders:
The emotional and physical costs

issue because heavier gymnasts
are more likely to strain their
joints and have greater difficulty landing.
Even when Simpson required
weigh-ins, however, his program was not high-pressured,
be said.
"I bent over backward to give
them leeway," Simpson said.
"Half a pound here, a fourth of a
pound there - they didn't have
to hit their goal exactly each
time we weighed them."
The track and cross-country
teams do not require weigh-ins,
said Lee Labadie, women's
track coach. But he, too. emphasized the necessity of athletes' careful weight control.
UNLIKE THE University's
women's athletic program, Ohio
State University s track program required stringent weight
checks, said Melissa, a junior at
the University and a former
member of the OSU team.
While competing for OSU, Me-

lissa developed bulimia, which
continued to plague her after she
transferred to the University
last year, joining the women's
track and cross country teams.
Melissa said she found the
University's program to be
much less pressured and weightoriented than OSU's, where
team members were weighed in
three times a day.
"All the rules about what we
could and couldn't eat made me
want to go out and get an ice
cream sundae," Melissa said.
' 'It was a way to say to the coach
'Ha-ha, I can eat and you can't
stop me.'"
The pressure to be thin doesn't
disappear when weigh-ins stop,
because consciously or
unconsciously, coaches still
pressure their teams, Melissa
and Kelly said.
"Coach gets bent out of shape
if you don t score a 10." Kelly
said. "You have to be perfect all
a See Athletes, page 3.

devices. In addition, communities should be assisted through a grant program, he said.
Celeste said the program could be initially
funded at $100 million, 70 percent shouldered by
the federal government and 30 percent by the
states. To qualify, states would have to require
new construction or shoreline property to De a
distance from the shore that would ensure its
protection from erosion for 30 years.
"Secondly, we need to take action to manage
lake levels while keeping water within the Great
Lakes basin," Celeste said, suggesting an investigation into improving water flow by making
adjustments in locks and canals.
Celeste said Lakes Erie, Michigan and Huron
set new monthly record high levels in January.

Chimes repaired,
new site pending
by Jute Wallace
staff reporter

A site for the University
wind chimes sculpture has
not been decided upon, but
the final repairs to the damaged artwork have been completed by a University art
The wind chimes, which
were moved to a base in front
of Prout Hall after they were
vandalized while located at
the Mileti Alumni Center,
were again damaged when
several of the sculpture's
bronze rods were bent.
Originally, the University
considered returning the
structure to the orginal artist's studio in Philadelphia,
but decided to allow a University art professor to work on
it
After being vandalized
while located at the Mileti
Alumni Center, the structure
was repaired by the Bretoia
studio, casting the Unversity
about 12,500.
To prevent further vandalism, Roland Engler, Univer-

sity architect, said the
University is looking for a
better location for the structure.
"I am
fairly certain the
chimes
will not be
returned
tothespot
in front of
Prout," he
said. "It is
just not Coleman
practical
to put them in the open where
the wind, as well as hands,
can get to them. Until a spot
is decided on, they will go into
storage."
ENGLER SAID within the
University's long-terra development plans an addition to
the Fine Arts building is
Etanned. This, he said. couM
e an ideal location for the
valuable structure.
Ronald Coleman, associate
professor of art, said he repaired the work of art to the
Q See Chimes, page J.

News in brief
Area Junior high school teachers will learn
1
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to a $32,000 grant to the University from the
federal Education for Economic Security Act.
Tne mnd
* *™ aUow tne University's biology
department to sponsor a two-week summer
workshop in environmental science.
The grant will provide money to let local
resource people and agencies help teach the
class.
"We have a lot of resources in this area that
could be used in classrooms, but teachers either
don't know much about them, or don't know
contact people," said Thomas Cobb, director of

the University's energy studies program.
is the collaboration between University faculty
and the participating teachers.
"Everyone benefits from the program," he
said. "We are really fortunate to receive it."
Approximately 40 northwest Ohio teachers are
expected to participate in the classes which will
aSb travel to various wildlife refuge and river
sites.
The program will be held on campus June 22July 3.
-by Jeff Hohler

Editorial
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Getting the full story
There is a fine line between news reporting that is
(air and objective and reporting that is not.
Recent allegations made toward Undergraduate
Student Government President Kelly McCoy by
other campus news media were neither fair nor
objective.
These allegations resulted from the loss, two
weeks ago, of USG's voting rights on the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations. The organization withdrew its vote due to a lack of consistent
representation at ACGFA budget hearings.
Subseauentlv, as the reports indicated, members
of the USG cabinet, while refusing to be identified,
responded to the loss of the ACGFA vote by saying
that McCoy has been inconsistent in her performance, missing cabinet meetings as well as those
of Faculty Senate.
While we will not try to discuss the validity or
accuracy of the information presented, we wish to
inform those ''journalists" about some basic responsibilities of the press - and those "representatives" about their responsibilities to their
constituents.
Yes, the press is free. However, this freedom
does not give anyone the privilege of reporting a
story before all the facts are in.
We cannot claim to be unerring reporters, yet the
News makes every attempt to take both sides of an
issue into account before printing a news story.
We save our opinions for the editorial page.
Both reports also cited that McCoy and other
USG members would not comment on the record.
In this respect, USG members contributed to the
problem.
Having little further to go on, the story was
reported using numerous "unnamed sources," and
"people who refused to be identified."
USG is a student organization - composed of
students who should act in the best interests of their
fellow students. If those allegedly quoted in the
reports were working in the best interests of the
students, they should have gone on record. These
allegations hold little water without further evidence from identifiable sources.
These members of the media have managed to
draw attention to possible internal problems within
USG - and perhaps that was their only purpose.
But the manner in which these reports were
executed was neither noble nor commendable.

The lighter side of RAs
What happens when freshmen grow up? Read on . . .
by Mary Menuez

Lately, I've been doing a lot of
thinking about my freshman column.
In the column I lampooned
freshmen and their social stereotypes. When I wrote it. there
was no malice intended, just
6 are satire, and I hope some
umor.
At about 11 a.m. the morning
the column ran. I started getting
Cine calls - phone calls where
caller would spit out some
juicy expletive, laugh and hang
up. This went on tor 24 hours
non-stop. I took ray phone off the
hook at about 10 that night and
left the room.
When I got back about 2 a.m.,
I decided that all the freshmen
were probably in bed by now. So
I hung the phone on its hook. Ten
seconds later the phone rang
again, with another irate freshman on the line. After that one
hung up, another called, and
another, all night. The calls continued on and off for a week.
Like I said, I started out writing that column as a Joke. Now I
almost believe everything I
wrote.

I guess the RA's main job is to bridge
the gap between the bureaucratic slime
and the students in the dorm. In other
words, enforce meaningless, petty rules.
For you commuter students,
RA stands for Resident Adviser
or Refrigerated Anteater. Rabid
Aborigine, Righteous Abscess,
Runt Armpit... whatever.
For those of you who are lucky
enough to live in a dorm, the RA
is the one down the hall who has
his or her own room. If there is
more than one person in your
hall who has a single, the RA is
probably the homlier one.
I guess the RA's main job is to
bridge the gap between the bureaucratic slime and the students in the dorm. In other
words, enforce meaningless,
petty rules. To do this they hold
little rule talks in the lounge,
mandatory of course. (One note
here about mandatory hall
meetings: If you don't go, what
can they do to you? Take your
name off the welcome back bulletin board?)
A friend, Tanya, tells of one

such gathering last year, when
her RA asked all the residents to
quit picking their noses and wiping it on the walls and doors of
the bathroom stalls, because the
custodians were getting upset
about it. No lie. Come to think of
it, it was probably the RAs doing
it, and they were just holding the
meeting to save face.
RAs also have to, as part of
their job, plan activities for the
residents on their ward. The
best one I've ever heard of was
the RA who showed porn films in
the lounge under the pretense of
a presentation on pornography.
True story.
In my hall we do lots of things
where we meet our neighbors. If
I liked my neighbors that much,
I'd be living with them.
Another duty of an RA Is to
work at the front desk. Translate that to talk on the phone
with their boyfriend/girlfriend.

While there, they usually deliver
the hall announcements.
That's where you get positive
proof of their mental deficiencies, when they stumble over
words like tomorrow and downstairs. They also tell dumb, obvious jokes.
RAs also counsel their residents on problems. Or at least
they're supposed to. One of my
friends went to talk to her RA
about a personal problem and
the RA responded by pummeling her about the head and
shoulders. (Well, not really; she
just patted her on the shoulder.)
If you are an RA or your friend
is an RA or you just plain love
RAs, please don't be offended.
Come on fellas, it's just a joke,
So throw back your bead, toss
your lock-out key to the wind,
and laugh, laugh, laugh.
And if, for some reason, you
insist on taking offense at satire,
please remember, I'm probably
not talking about you, anyway.
Menuez, a sophomore special
education major from Millersburg, is a columnist for The
News.

My other thought was that the
column was obviously widely
read. Whenever anyone recognizes my name as being a BG
News columnist, it's always my
freshman column they mention.
Some of the people say they
hated it, and in turn, hate me.
Others enjoyed it and saw it in
the satirical light in which it was
written.
So for those of you who like to
see a little sand kicked in your
neighbor's face, read on. Because lately I've been thinking
that when freshmen grow up,
they become RAs.

Preparing for break
by Beth Thomas
and Judi Kopp

When we think of spring
break, we think about lying
around doing nothing all day.
Then we see those commercials - we're sure you've seen
them, too - the ones with all the
sorry people who need Florida
So we are going to pack our
suitcases and wait.
And wait and wait and wait.
And even though it is looking
doubtful that we'll be able to
afford a southern trek, at least
we'll be prepared (just in case
that lottery ticket is a winner).
In our minds, there are a few
things that are vital for a trip to
Florida.

overdo it or you'll smell funny
all the time. Noxzema does not
have a particularly attractive
odor.
Shades are another absolutely
essential item. Florida's nickname is the Sunshine State and
for a good reason. Looking into
the sun could cause serious eye
damage and blindness. Blindness is not a desirable goal for
any vacation. How could you
scope out all the good looking
guys if you were bund?
The next thing you need to
stuff into your suitcase is a pair
of flip-flops to wear on the
beach. If you get to K mart
during the next blue-light special, you might even get them
for 79 cents. This is about the
right price considering most of
them get washed out with the
high tide anyway.

First and foremost, a swimsuit. We're not lawyers, but are
fairly sure nudity is against the
law down there. The old folks
would probably all keel over and
die if we started walking around
the beaches naked.
With the swimsuit comes bare
skin, and the need for tanning
oil. Lobster and crab are popular Florida-type foods, but
looking like one is uncomfortable and could ruin your vacation. If, however you want to
look like something that's been
boiled, don't come crying to us.

While we're on the subject of
floppy things, a great big hat
always is good. It'll help prevent
sunburn, and besides, you can
Eiish your hair under ft if you
ave too much of a hangover to
wash it in the morning.
If you are concerned that
you'll be bored on the beach,
take a great big beach ball to
toss around. That way, if you see
a gorgeous guy walking by, you
can throw it at him, and while
coyly apologizing, ask him
where he is staying.

If, of course, you decide to
ignore our warnings, a jar of
Noxzema to put on the parts of
your body that do get cooked can
bring soothing relief. Just don't

At this point, a pad of paper
and a pen come in handy for two
reasons. First, you can easily jot
down your collected phone numbers. But, more importantly,
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you can give yours out. However, if a male is not your
"type", feel free to make up a
number. The pen and pad can be
purchased during a blue-light
special too.
A beach towel completes the
beachwear scene. Not only is it a
vital covering commodity for
those who have tremendous
amounts of flab, but it is necessary to prevent that awful
sand line build up around the
edges of your swimsuit. The
kind with bottles of beer pictured on them always attract
other college students.
When the sun goes down and
you have to get off the beach, no
doubt you'll nit the bars. We're
sure you know that many of you
will be able to buy alcohol under
that famous grandfathered
drinking age law.
An interesting fashion option
at this point is to have a T-shirt
made that says, "Really, I was
born before June 30,1986." This
way you can not only buy beer
but also tropical drinks such as
Pina Coladas, Fuzzy Navels and
the like.
If you get carried away with
these beverages that you have to
be 21 to purchase in Ohio, a large
bottle of aspirin may come In
handy. May we recommend one
of the Extra Strength formulas.
Above all else, have a wonderful vacation. And be sure to take
along plenty of stamps.
That way you can send us
postcards.
If you would care to donate to
toe "Send Thomas and Kopp to
Florida Fund," get a mental
exam as soon as possible.
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The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters to the editor and guest
columns should be typewritten,
double-spaced and signed. Letters should be no longer than 200
words and columns should be no
longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions we consider
to be in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation. Please include address or on campus mailbox
number and telephone number
with all letters and columns.
Opinions expressed on the editorial page do no necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Send submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News

211 West Han

Letters
Tired of hearing
loan complaints
This is a response to Bev Hoffman's letter entitled "Government Wrong to Cut Education"
in Feb. 27 News. I am tired of
hearing the students complain
about the lack of government
loans and grants.
Have those students considered working for their education? Government loans and
grants have always been handed
out to people in a discriminatory
manner. Conditions that have
been used to decide who receives government assistance
consist of children whose parents have low or inadequate
incomes to support their offspring in a college atmosphere,
children of which one or both
parents are veterans, dead, retired or handicapped, children
who are minorities and the list
goes on.
Is this practice of government

... Ben&neoi. GIRLS,
SUNSHINE AHOA
Deep BLUE oce/w.

handouts fair to those whose
parents planned ahead for their
children's future education and
possible limited the size of their
family to make sure such provisions could be made? What
about those students who go to
school five or six years because
they had to take a reduced class
load in combination with a full
work schedule to pay for school
as they go along?
Shouldn't those last two categories of people, the people who
did not take government handouts, be commended, instead of
the people who do? The answer
is YES and the government is
moving toward rectification of
this unjust situation by cutting
student aid. Hopefully now,
when one starts school in the
fall, one will not have to see
those financial aid students with
the new TVs or VCR and the new
up-to-date wardrobes, while the
rest of us who have to work for
our education have to do without.
Wendy Lee Pohlman
OCMB4285

SIMPLY PAMllSB.
UHAT HoaecM
iOU ASK FOR ?

Help senior class
Can you remember going to
the library for a group project
and not finding a place to meet
without disturbing other students (or being disturbed by
other groups), or trying to read
and being disturbed by other
people?
Well, seniors, you can do
something about it. Senior Challenge has chosen two gifts which
willbenefit future students: renovating the first floor of the
library - Including making
study rooms for small group
projects, and supplementing the
operating budget of the Campus
Escort Service.
So come on seniors, GET ON
BOARD, and help leave a mark
on the University that you will
be proud to come back to. Your
pledge can make great things
happen. Senior giving week is
April 13-17.
Thanks for your support.
Jeff Sarrlngar
Chair, Publicity Committee
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Chimes

Advising service
helps students
decide on major
by Malinda Null
reporter

Deciding on a major is a difficult decision for many students.
At least 33 percent of freshmen nationwide enter college
unsure of a major, and more
than 60 percent of students with
a chosen major change their
field at least once before graduating, according to Pre-Major
Advising resources.
The University's Academic
Enhancement Pre-Major Advising department attempts to help
those students who are undecided.
"The student has to do something to make a decision about a
major. We help them see the
kinds of things they can do to get
the decision-making process
started," said Roberta Leslie,
assistant director of Academic
Enhancement.
The Academic Enhancement
department will help students
prepare fall schedules until
March 20. However, students
are encouraged to visit the office
any time, Leslie said.
Before visiting an adviser,
there are several steps a student
can take in order to help prepare
for scheduling, she said.
First, the student should look
at the Undergraduate Catalog
for general information about
majors that may seem interesting.
A STUDENT may also talk
with faculty in the departments
of interest about required
courses and career options.
The Counseling and Career
Development Center may also

A PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SHOPP1NC CENTERS

help students by examining
their interests and exploring
ideas to begin the decision-making process, Leslie said.
Students do not need to make
concrete decisions about a chosen field before seeing an adviser, she said. However, she
said she believes the sessions
are more productive if the student has put some thought into
"During the counseling sessions we try to get to know the
student and analyze courses and
options. We also look at the
future desires of the student,"
Leslie said.
However, since time is limited
before registration, students are
advised to return at a later date
when more time and thought can
be given to the matter.
Students may also want to
take CAO 131, Career and Life
Planning, which is a two credit
hour elective course designed to
explore a student's interests,
values and abilities.
It may also examine several
career areas, according to Academic Enhancement resources.
After using the Academic Enhancement resources, students
are more than likely to stay with
a chosen major because they
have given time to explore and
use all of the University's resources, Leslie said.
"It is important to see someone who has knowledge and access to information about all of
the different majors," she said.
"Accurate information is really
important. If we don't have the
answer right away, we'll get it."

KIDS
KIDSIEENTIFEflTEN

Meet your foreign language
requirements over just one
summer in Spain!

Academic
Year
Abroad
in
Madrid, Spain
Spanish Intensive Cluster
From June 1 until August 1

D Continued from page 1.
best of his ability, hut the
damage cannot be completely
undone.
"The aesthetics of the piece
are gone. ... It was a very
attractive piece when it was
pristine and straight, but it
can't ever be quite that
straight again," he said.
"Now its only value is in its
sound."
Instead of replacing the
damaged rods, Coleman developed a tool which enabled
him to work the rods back
into a straight position. Still,
he said, the rods can never be
completely repaired.
"The rods now want to bend
because the temper of the
metal is gone ... there are
small kinks in the rods where
the bends occured that cannot
be removed," he said.
Coleman said that, because
of the damage, the chimes
cannot be located in an open
area where the strong winds
will reach it. This is because
the rods are now much
weaker than before the damage.
ONE POSSIBILITY to protect the wind chimes, Coleman said, is the construction
of a frame that would encircle
the rods around the top of the
piece.
The frame, he said, would
be placed far enough away

CIA
D Continued from page 1.
ing of over $7 million in operations which led to a coup and the
alleged suicide of the president
of Chile, Salvador Allende.
TIM JURKOVAC, a teaching
fellow in the sociology department, participated in distributing the literature.
Students don't realize that a

from the rods to allow for the
10 to IS inches of movement
each rod is supposed to have
but close enough to protect
them from further bending.
I.t. Ralph Bratt Jr. of the
Department of Public Safety
said he contacted Coleman
about developing a means of
Brotecting the statue before
le structure was damaged,
but the vandalism occured
before anything could be constructed.
The wind chimes are not
the first work of art on the
campus to be damaged, Coleman said. Several years ago,
there were seven tall statues
located in the field behind the
Fine Arts building.
The statues were ruined
when they were pulled down
by students who tied a rope
around them, then pulled on
the rope with a car, lie said.
Such vandalism to works of
art is a serious problem, Coleman said. He explained that,
unlike a writer's story that
can be recopied, once a work
of art is destroyed, it is gone.
The artist would have to begin from scratch if the project
is to be redone.
"People that destroy art
because they don't like what
it looks like have developed
almost a fascist attitudesomething won't be allowed
to exist if he or she doesn't
like it, regardless of its vaJlHLi:
lot of the fear and hatred of the
United States in Central America is due to the actions of the
CIA, Jurkovac said.
The World Court has determined that the United States is
involved in an illegal war in
Nicaragua, but the United
States continues to be involved,
he said.
"The CIA is a very effective

D Continued from page 1.
the time."
Simpson and Labadie argued that eating
disorders are more a result of the athletes
pressuring themselves rather than the
coach pressuring them. Women may externalize the pressure they put on themselves
and wrongly believe they are trying to lose
weight to please their coach, Simpson
added.
The athletes agreed that internal pressure
is strong. Susan explained that constantly
striving for perfection causes women to do
whatever is necessary to improve their
performances.
"I know that the skinnier I am, the more

This concern with food and body weight
overwhelms women with eating disorders,
and begins to rule their lives, Susan said.
Despite the compulsive behavior, she said
eating disorders are not always easily detectable.
Associate athletic director Carole Huston
concurred, adding that the hidden nature of
the disorders makes it difficult for coaches
to deal with the problem.
"THE COACH doesn't follow team members into the bathroom (to see if they have
bulimia)," she said.
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and realize the consequences of
deciding to join the CIA,"
Landry said.
One applicant, a senior political science and economics major who asked not to be
identified, said the protest had
no effect on him.
"The CIA is a great employment opportunity, he said.

Athletes also said it is easy for a team's
coach to be unaware of the problem. However, while Susan said she thought coaches
don't intentionally ignore the problem, Kelly
disagreed.
"The (gymnastics) coach will deny the
whole thine," she said. "He doesn't want to
admit that his perfect girls have problems."
Awareness of the problem is just a beginning, Susan asserted. Eliminating eating
disorders from society will require people to
change their entire way of thinking, she
said.
"As a society we need to curb our obsession with winning, being perfect and most
importantly, being thin.

efficient runner I will be, so I'm very careful
about what I eat," Susan said.

For More Information Contact:
Dr. ANTONY VAN BEYSTERVELDT
Department Of Romance Language
372-8053

Coordinator for Campus Sisters
Coordinator for Campus Brothers
Coordinator for Campus Friends
Filling Memorial Home

tool," he said. "It (CIA activity)
is all in the name of national
security."
Landry said that if any information gets across to students,
then the protest will have been
effective.
"Although it is unlikely that
we'll change their minds, this
(the literature) may help them
make a more informed decision

Athletes

Credit For Spanish 101-102, 201-202

Leadership
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VIP Executive Board

BG News/Pete Fellman
Ronald Coleman, associate art professor, tests the wind chimes he
repaired after they were vandalized last semester.
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Clinic offers help for hearing impaired
advantage of the business, Simmons said.
"The clinic teaches speech reading, how to use
the level of hearing a client possesses to their
advantage, improving articulation and providing
information on assistive listening devices, such as
telephone and television amplifiers and vibrating
alarm clocks," Simmons said.
The people responsible for providing these services are undergraduate and graduate students
who earn clinical hours and class credit through
their involvement with the clinic, according to
Simmons.
"Each student who works directly with clients is
under the supervision of either the audiology or
one of the speech specialists. Actually we work as
a team, in a situation just like the one in which I
used to work, directly with my boss." she said.
Students are sometimes given the chance to
work independently with clients, and every experience is a learning oppurtunity, Simmons said.
Over SO percent of the clients who use the
Speech and Hearing Clinic are referred from their
physicians, Simmons said. Others choose the
clinic from seeing it in the phone book or advertisements and many students from the University
itself are among the clients, she said.
The time or amount of service the Speech and
Hearing Clinic offers each client is based totally
on individual need, Simmons said.
"Each case is unique and what the clinic can do
for a person depends on his or her problem," she
said.
One other problem the clinic encounters is the
belief that since the clinic is University related, its
services are free of charge, Simmons said. "People have to remember we are a business offering
professional service, and we are open for service
year round, but there is a fee," she said.

by Maria Kramer
staff reporter

Today is Deaf Awareness Day, but the people
Involved with the Speech and Hearing Clinic in
South Hall are aware of the hearing impaired
every day of the year.
Diana Simmons, audiology specialist at the
clinic, said the clinic currently works regularly
with four bearing impaired clients, as well as
performing hearing tests, checking, fitting and
selling hearing aids every day.
"One of our biggest problems is that people
don't realize we are a professional business, here
to serve anyone who has hearing or speech related
problems. We want people to realize that we do
hearing diagnosis, and fitting and selling of hearing aids any time during the year, Just like any
business," Simmons said.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic deals with a
greater number of speech than hearing clients on
a regular basis because with hearing impairments
there is usually not a cure, Simmons said.
"There really is not treatment for hearing
impaired clients; the services we offer are more
along the lines of rehabilitation and working with
the disorder rather than changing it," Simmons
said.
The clinic will work with any person with a
hearing problem, regardless of the degree of
deafness or type of disorder, Simmons said. It is
capable of dealing with clients of any age range or
any level of intellectual functioning, she said
BEYOND THE diagnosing of hearing disorders
and dealing with hearing aids, the clinic offers
many services to the hearing impaired who take

BG News/Rob Upton

Diana Simmons
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North linked to contra contributors
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Conservative activist Carl "Spitz"
Channell met with Lt. Col. Oliver North as many as 14 times,
always at the White House and
in the presence of private contributors to the contras, a Channell spokesman says.
The contributors, from whom
Channell raised millions of dollars for the private pro-contra
effort, "were anti-communist,
predisposed to support the president's policy ana, frankly, peo?le who trusted Spitz/' said
ared Cameron, a public relations spokesman through whom
Channell this week answered
some questions that have arisen
about his connection with North
and the private contra aid network.
Cameron said that, although
money was not solicited at the

sessions during which North
spoke, North was "a resource"
for Channell's efforts to help the
contras.
The characterization was the
most direct tie to North that
Channell has publicly acknowledged since news stories and the
report of a presidential investiS' ive commission linked him to
Iran-contra affair.
The way in which Channell's
relationship with North, the
fired White House aide, was
described differed from a version Channell gave in an interview with The Associated Press
in December. Then he said he
had met North "several times"
over the past year, and that
North had briefed his contributors twice.
Cameron said North and
Channell met between 12 and 14

times beginning in June 1985. He
said they spoke on the telephone
only once, but a former employee said North's secretary
called Channell's offices much
more frequently.
Cameron said the one phone
conversation was when North
called to say that Linda Chavez,
the former White House public
liaison officer who was running
for the Senate in Maryland last
year, would be calling Channell.
She did not like a campaign
commercial Channell had independently produced to back her
candidacy, and she had called
North to ask about Channell.
Channell's activities have
come under investigation by
congressional committees and
the independent counsel in the
Iran-contra investigation, in
which North is a central figure.

News Briefs

Nevada challenges
federal speed limit
in Congress, court
RENO, Nev. (AP) - Nevada's
senior senator calls 55 mph a
joke. And the man charged with
seeing that motorists abide by
the federally mandated speed
limit admits he occasionally
inches up to 60.
Nevada was the last state to
post a speed limit on outlying
highways after the federal government told it to. But it sued the
government, accusing it of unconstitutionally coercing Nevada to follow the mandate.
The Legislature has taken a
cavalier approach to speeders,
passing a law that gives motorists caught driving up to 70 mph
in a 55 mph zone a $15 wrist slap
for wasting energy.
Sen. Chic Hecht. R-Nev., a
vocal backer of the measure
pending in Congress to allow
states to let motorists kick it up
to 65 on rural interstates, says
the maximum was a good idea in
1974, when motorists were lined
op at the pumps.
" "Today, the roadside doublenickle is a symbol of how the
federal government continues to
trample on rights better reserved for the states," he said.
"Let's face it, the 55 mph limit
is an unenforceable joke. The
national average speed is
clocked at 66 mph. We're not
seeking a total repeal of the 55
mph limit.... We merely want
to give every state the opportunity to review its own rural
highway system and determine

Questions raised in connection
with those investigations include
whether tax-exempt contributions Channell raised were spent
on weapons during a congressional ban on U.S. aid to the contras. Channell and contra
officials say the money was only
for non-lethal supplies. Two former Channell employees who
have contended that a "Toys"
account was used to buy weapons must have misunderstood
office joking on the subject,
Cameron said.
And the North-Channell ties
also have raised questions because Channell was also raising
money for his two political action committees that were involved in last year's elections.
North, as an active duty Marine,
is forbidden from engaging in
partisan politics.

Lobbyist may face indictment

if a higher limit might be appropriate."
THE 65 MPH provision would
allow states to raise speed limits
on stretches of interstate highways that are outside urbanized
areas with populations of 50,000
people or more.
The precise definition of "urbanized areas" would have to be
decided by the federal Transportation Department so states
would know exactly which portions of highway would qualify
for the higher speed limit.
But the office of Sen. Steven
Symms, R-Idaho, the measure's
chief sponsor in the Senate, has
estimated that 33,910 of the
43,291 miles of interstate highway would be eligible.
Defenders of 55 mph say it
saves lives and energy.
Nevada made the decision to
challenge the 55 mph speed limit
last summer, when it hiked the
speed limit to 70 mph on a short
stretch of Interstate 80 east of
Reno.
The state's defiance lasted the
few seconds it took the Federal
Highway Administration to cut
of f $66 million in highway funds
for non-compliance with the
mandated limit. The higher
limit was automatically rescinded and the money restored.
BUT THE ACTION set the
groundwork for Attorney General Brian McKay to sue TransKrtation Secretary Elizabeth

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal appeals court yesterday dissolved an emergency
stay and left lobbyist and
former White House aide Michael Deaver vulnerable to
the first grand jury indictment sought by an independent counsel.
It was not immediately
clear whether lawyers for
Deaver would appeal to the
Supreme Court in an attempt
to prevent the grand jury
from voting on an indictment.

Deaver has filed suit to have
the office of independent
counsel declared unconstitutional.
Independent counsel Whitney North Seymour Jr. has
stated in open court that he is
seeking to indict Deaver on
four perjury counts.
The post-Watergate Ethics
In Government Law authorized independent counsel investigations to prevent
administrations from investigating their own top officials.

Not every Dubliner celebrates
DUBLIN, Ga. (AP)according to a survey by a
Georgia newspaper, seven
American cities have the
same name as the Irish capital of Dublin, but only three
celebrate the holiday named
for that country's patron
saint.
77ie Courier Herald, the
daily newspaper in Dublin,
Ga., found that St. Patrick's
Day goes virtually unnoticed
in Dublin, Ind.; Dublin.
Mich.; Dublin, Miss.; and

Dublin, Pa.
And some of those towns
may not even be named for
the Irish capital. A resident of
Dublin, Mich., told the newspaper that his town got its
name because trains traveling through had to use double
engines to get up a steep
incline.
But the Irish spirit is alive
and well in the Dublins of
Texas, Ohio and Georgia, all
of which celebrate with St.
Patrick's Day festivals.
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ALF the alien, a 2-foot doll
based on a popular television
show, was kidnapped last
week from the Harrison
Roadhouse, a restaurant and
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Pictures were sent to assure that ALF is safe, and
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ALF kidnapped in Michigan
EAST LANSING, Mich.
(AP) - ALF is missing, but
his owners have high hopes
they can raise the ransom to
free him.
"He's out there somewhere. We still haven't received any body parts,"
Aengus Mclntosh, general
manager of the restaurant
from which ALF was stolen,
said yesterday.
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Comebacks mar boxing

BG netters head south

Even the greatest cannot beat Father Time
Reed This
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

After winning a gold medal in
the 1972 Olympics, boxer
"Sugar" Ray Seales could see a
bright future as a pro.
After a string of wins, Seales
could see himself as the next
middleweight champion. Then,
he absorbed several vicious
knockouts.
Friends told him to look for
another line of work, but all
Seales could see was a
comeback attempt. Then came
more brutal beatings
Today, "Sugar" Ray Seales
sees nothing at all.
He is blind at the age of 35.
Two detached retinas have left
one of boxing's most
charismatic characters in a
world of darkness.
Seales is not the only boxer
who ever made an ill-advised
comeback. It happens every
day, in every sport. Yet, in
boxing it occurs more
frequently.
Unlike other sports, there are
no coaches or general managers
who can "cut a fighter. There
is no one who will tell him his
services are no longer needed.
A boxer is his own boss.
All he must do is get licensed
by a boxing commission in the
state he intends to fight. To get
permission, a fighter must pass
what amounts to little more than
a physical.
Almost anyone can pass these
fhysicals, 39-year old George
oreman is a perfect example.
Last week, Foreman fought for
the first time in almost 10 years.
In his prime, Foreman, who
weighed 217 pounds, annihilated
one opponent after another en-

by Randy Maggard
sports reporter

... I remember watching the 40-year-old
AH get humiliated by Larry Holmes in
1982. You could see AH trying to reach
down and call on that something extra
which always pulled him through in the
big fights. . . But you can't cheat the
Timekeeper forever.
route to the heavyweight
championship. He won the belt
from SmokuV " Joe Frazier,
knocking him down six times in
the first two rounds.
He eventually lost the title to
Muhammad Ah' and then
decided to retire after losing to
Jimmy Young in 1978.
With all those gruesome
knockouts, Foreman's highlight
film used to look like a horror
movie. Last week's highlight
reel looked more like Return of
the Blob.
Foreman weighed 277 pounds,
sporting a pair of trunks with a
size-50 waist. He managed to
stop journeyman Steve Zouski in
the eighth round.
Zouski also got pummelled
earlier in his career by Mike
Tyson. Thus, he's been KO'd by
two heavyweight champs - an
honor which may earn nim a
spot on the "David Letterman
Show."
Foreman intends to fight
again. He says he plans to lose
weight and get back in shape.
How ridiculous. But it happens,
even to the greats.
Look at Joe Louis and
Muhammad Ali.
Many say neither could read
the writing on the wall. But
maybe they just didn't open
their eyes.
Ali didn't want to see reality.
Ali truly believed he could
recapture the magic he once
possessed. When he was young,
there was nobody better.
Yet, I remember watching the
40-year-old Ali get humiliated by
Larry Holmes in 1982. You could
see Ali trying to reach down and
call on that something extra

which always pulled him
through in the big fights.
It was there during the
"Rumble in the Jungle" against
Foreman. And it was there
during the "Thrilla in Manilla"
against Frazier.
But you can't cheat the
Timekeeper forever.
Ironically, Ali once said he
would never end up like Joe
Louis - fighting beyond his
prime. Yet that is exactly what
happened.
His mouth used to be as quick
as his hands and feet, but today
Ali can barely be understood.
The ring wars have taken their
toll on the man who once could
"dance like a butterfly and sting
like a bee."
Many fighters return because
they need the money. However,
that isn't true in the case of
greats like Ali and "Sugar" Ray
Leonard.
They are intoxicated by
anticipation of a big fight. They
live for the spotlight. They need
to hear the crowd chanting their
name.
It is a euphoric rush that,
unless experienced, can't be
explained. I think this is what
drives Leonard to fight
"Marvelous" Marvin Hagler.
Leonard is still young and
may be able to handle himself.
But his comeback will prompt
others to do the same.
Some of these returns should
be stopped. Boxing's governing
bodies are starting to take steps
in the right direction. However,
more stringent tests are needed
before a boxer should be allowed
U See BOXING, page 7.

With spring break only a
few days away, the Bowling
Green men's tennis team is
making final preparations for
their eight-match spring trip
through the South.
The team will also experience many of the same comforts and discomforts as
many of the students traveling south. There will be warm
temperatures, sunshine, and
a refreshing change of scenery. But there will also be the
endless hours of driving, numerous stops, and most importantly, competition.
The netters will depart BG
Thursday with a 3-2 record
and according to Coach Bob
Gill, hopefully the team will
return with an 8-4 mark.
"The southern teams are
very strong, so I've set a
realistic goal for the team,"
Gill said.
The Falcons' first match
will take place Saturday
against The Citadel in
Charleston, S.C. at 10 a.m.
BG has defeated The Citadel,
a military school, three years
consecutively, including last
year on the Falcons' spring
trip 7-2. Gill said the Falcons

have a good chance to win
again this year.
FOLLOWING SATURDAY'S match, the team will
travel to St. Augustine, Fla.
to play Georgia State Sunday
at 9 a.m. It's been five years
since BG has played Georgia
State, so there is no real way
to determine the Falcons'
chances this year, Gill said.
Monday, the netters face a
tough opponent in an exhibition match against Florida
Junior College at 2 p.m. Gill
said this team is one of the
stronger teams on the trip
and it may take some of the
pressure off knowing it's only
an exhibition match.
Tuesday will prove to be the
"real test" as the Falcons
play Jacksonville University
in what will start a mid-week
stretch of matches against
highly skilled teams. Last
year the Falcons defeated
Jacksonville in a close match.
Wednesday will find BG facing the defending NAIA National Champions of Flagler
College.
Thursday doesn't get any
easier as the netters meet
Georgia Southern College in
Statesboro, Ga.
"Georgia Southern will be
the strongest team we'll

face," GUI said.
THE FALCONS will leave
the Peach State Friday after
they play Armstrong State at
10 a.m. Gill refers to Armstrong as "the mystery
team and calls the match
unpredictable.
On the way home Saturday,
the netters will play Eastern
Kentucky University, in a
match which has traditionally been a "dog-fight," says
Gill. Over the years, every
match has ended in a 5-4
score, and this year shouldn't
be an exception.
"One advantage we have
over southern teams is the
fact that our doubles play is
usually stronger, as is most
doubles play of northern
teams," Gill said.
He said the reason for this
advantage is because northerr, weather forces teams to
play indoors. There's less
court space indoors and as a
result, doubles play sets
more practice to better utilize
the available court space.
"Against tougher opponents, our strategy will be to
get even at 3-3 after singles
play and let the strength of
our doubles take over and put
us on top," Gill said.

leers face Harvard in NCAAs
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Bowling Green will
indeed travel to Cambridge, Mass., to play Harvard in the quarterfinals of the NCAA college
hockey championships, Central Collegiate Hockey
Association officials said yesterday.
The Falcons, 33-8-2 this, will be facing the 26-4
Crimson Friday and Saturday nights at HU's
Bright Hockey Center. BG earned its berth by
winning the CCHA regular season championship.
Tickets for the two-game, total-goals series may
be reserved at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office
between 9-5 p.m., Wednesday or 9-3:30 p.m,
Thursday. Phone orders, using Mastercard or
Visa credit cards, may also be placed by calling
372-2762. The reserved tickets, which must be
picked up at HU's arena, are $7 and will be behind

the Falcons' bench.
The Crimson will be led by forwards Lane
McDonald (35-2TW3), Tim Barakett (23-25-48), and
Allen Bourbeau (20-31-51). Goaltender Dickie
McEvoy has a 17-4 mark, while having 2.85 goals
against average.
In other pairings, Michigan State is the second
seed in the west, while Maine is the third seed in
the east. The teams will play a two-game total
goals series.
The rest of the pairings, as released to the CCHA
by NCAA officials, have North Dakota, the top
seed in the west, hosting fourth-seeded St. Lawrence from the east; and top-seeded Boston College from the east hosting Minnesota from the
west.

Howard's Club H

Announcing . . .

210 N. Main

No Cover

TONIGHT

Riddim
Doctor
"feHM it baeltf"
Howard's is a designated driver participant

Enjoy Good Living in "87 with

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St.-Rental Office
Phone:352-9378
Available for fall rentals:
Piedmont-8m& High St.
650 Sixth St.
707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.
Get two ods
for the price of onel
8uu one of the modulor od sizes
offered, you receive the some spoce
on the bock of your od to use
however you choose ot no odditionol
chorge
2eol i5 ofl(V*poge) 130.00
2cd 16 oOfttporje) J60.00
?eoi ilVodfttpoqe) $180.00
or4<cl i6W" od
4 col 115 odlMpoqe) J84O0O
1 coto* m odditon to bkxU (one side of od) S 8S 00
2 colors m oooHon to btocu (one side of od) 1110 00

Our apartments feature
two bedrooms, carpeted, gas heat,
laundry areas in each building,
lots of closet space, 1 Vi baths.

Cherrywood Health Spa
All residents will be granted membership to
the Health Spa. The facility features Hydro
Spa Whirlpool, Sunlamps, Shower Massage,
Indoor Heated Pool, Metos Sauna, Complete
Exercise facilities and Equipment.

11.000 copies to be distributed ot oil regular
distribution points

Stop in and see our listings
for summer rentals!

Classifieds
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

■ * "ATTENTION GRAO STUDENTS'' *
HAPPY HOURS AT THE HOUOAY INN THtS
FF8DAY. MARCH 20. 5-9 00 PM OET YOUR
SPRING BREAK OFF TO A 0000 START"
SPONSORED BY GSS SEE YOU THERE'

Hespt Lost a sentimental gold chain Fri the 7th
between 3-6 pm rt the area of Founders A the
Unfc on Pfce St H found please be honest and
return lor a reward1 Thanks-Teresa 372-3431

•ATTENTION

ELIGIBLE PHI ETA SIGMA
MEMBERS'
I !>• Deedttne DATE for membership slips and
tee* has been extended to Monday, Ma/eh
30th. siip» and fast will b« accepted no later
than this data, N you ham* any questions call
Lort Preb*vsek-353-4)12B
'SeBngASslesMomt Club'
Meeting Wed 18th
Towne Room--Union
Imponanl nlo *•« be
discussed concerning Aprl I
elections and Chlcsgo1

LOOKING for 2 RINGS 1 diamonds. 1 rubies A
diamonds MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE No
r% LARGE tREWARM 372-S78S
LOST- YELLOW CAT WITH WHITE COLLAR,
VICINITY OF ENTERPRISE A PALMER VERY
PLAYFUL IF FOUND. PLEASE CALL
353 4508 OR 353-1620

RIDES
Anyone going to Edmonton Alberta, in the near
future, please contact me I haven't seen my
cousin Wayne in months Lisa 2-1601
HELP" Ride needed BACK to B G from Pittsburgh Sun . Mar 29 End of Spring Break Cat
Amy at 352-0622

1987 UNIVERSITY BALL
Friday. April 10
8 00 pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Reservations
425 Student Services
BG Chamber ol Commerce
Mortar Board Members
Featuring
Stan Sterner a Big Band Sound
Sponsored by Mortar Board

FBde needed to Chicago or Champaign II Fri
March 20 or late mght March 19 w* help pay
and drive Urgent so please can 353-1643

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy lest, ob(ective information By appointment or watt-in
Call NOW 354-HOPfc
STUDENTS' How lo pass your exam with less
effort, even it you have to cram Send S3 for (he
report A Y . 230 Irving No 507. Toledo. OH

43620
ATTENTION GRAO STUDENTS!
Now's the time to enter the GSS
TRIVIA CONTEST I
Entries accepted up until 6 00 pm. Thursday.
April 2 You must enter as a learn--see your
department senator or can me GSS office to*
data* (372-2426) The Trtvw Contest wri be
heU al 7 30 pm. Saturday. April 4 In the ICE
ARENA LOUNGE, and wM be totowed by the
last JAZZ CAFE of the semester So come on1
Show your colleagues what your education at
BGSU has done lor you'

Fashion Merchandising Association
Meeting tonight 8 00 p m
McFaA Canter 2nd floor
Elections ol 1987-88 officers
Be a part of (he excitement!

Golden Key Honor Society
General Meeting
Ton.ght 7:00
Faculty Lounge In the Union
GRAOUATE STUDENTS!
Tax form informational sessions
Wednesday March 18 2 PM-4 PM m the
Assembly Room of Metal Center
Session on 1040A and 1040EZ-bring
whatever information you have (W-2'S. 1099s.
etc ) AND BRING FORMS
Specific. individual concerns WILL NOT (CANNOT) BE ADDRESSED but general info w* be
avaaabie
HSA Presents.
Research and Career Opportunities In
American Sign Language
March 18. 1987
7 00PM
in mo Honors Center (below
Kretscher cafe)
Speakers an*:
Dr. Harry Koemann
Bonnie Rankln, and
Veronla Doudt
FREE and open to al Sponsored by me
Honors Student Association
INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE STUDENTSI
Information session with the 1040NR w* be
hold Friday March 20 at 2-4 PM In tee McFal
Assembly Room
1040NR WILL BE PROVIDED, but bring your
other mlo (W-2 s. etc )
Individual cases cannot be discussed in this
session- -mfo w€ deal with me form
Journalism 300 Apphcations now available m
Room 319 Weal Hal Deadkne March 18
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM
309 MOSELEY 7.30
Study Skies Center
Workshop Series Location Rm 213Moseley
Hal-Study Skies Center Registration is kmitedcal 372-8840 Trnva 3 30-4 30pm. Weds .
4 00-5 00pm, Thurs Please cai if interested
but unable lo attend either time Test AnxietyRax Fler cotnaekng psychologist "Controfcng
TeaT Anxiety Before ft Controls You"

• * CONGRATULATIONS''
TO BOe BENDER AND TRAD CURL ON THEIR
DELTA UPSILON-DELTA ZETA LAVAUERINO
GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE
THE BROTHERS OF OELTA UPSILON
"CONGRATULATIONS"
TO CRAIG SACCO AND DAWN PIATT ON
THE** RECENT DELTA UPSILON-DELTA
ZETA LAVALIEHfNG GOOD LUCK
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA UPSILON
'AOD' KAREN OOLITZ *AGD*
Congratulations on your peering to Rusty
Mabee
I love my twin'
Love.
Deirdre
'LAURA SHOCK"
OUTSTANDING NEW MEMBER
Congratulations" Love, your Kappa Slaters
-SeUng A Sales Mgmt Club*
Wed . March 18 masting
7 00 pm Towne Room-Union
Info wibe discussed
concerning elections on Apnt 1

SERVICES OFFERED

ACM
Association for Computing Machinery
Speaker from FDS
Electronic Data Systems
Wed .Mar 18. 7 30. 121 Hayes

BG News meeting for volunteers -writers and
photographers--every Sunday. 9 pm. 210
West Hall
For further information call
372 2803

•"JEFF LONGWELL*"
Congratulations on being selected Orientation
Board Member ol the month' You did a FAN
TASTIC |ob with training
We Care. Orientation Board

Typing and Word Processing Services and
Resumes Thesis and dissertations IBM quatty
print speBng checked A lo Z Data 352-5042
WOMEN'S CUNIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo Offering
gynecological services A pregnancy termination
by tcenaed physician including prenatal,
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap lest {lor cervical cancer), VD screening, birth control mlo .
Tube! Ugatton. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates for students )
By appointment 1-241-2471
Wordprocessmg- typing done, free disk
storage, cad Sue in Maumee 893-4186

PERSONALS

INTERESTED IN TRAVELING AND
EXPERIENCING A NEW CULTURE??
STUDY IN ENGLAND!!
FOR MORE INFO. EVERY WED. EVENING
AT 7:30 IN 411 SOUTH MALL

KATHY

"Ted Ceglla*
On behalf ol the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha and
myself. I would Ike to congratulate you on your
recent engagement to Carol Hal (Atlanta) Total
success to you in future years.
Eric
2

TICKETS DETROIT TO
PHILADELPHIA
LV MON MAR 23 - RTN SUN MAR 29
$100 EAOBO 353-3318

ANYONE NEEDING TRANSPORTATION TO
FLORIDA. I M DRIVING TO WEST PALM A
HAVE ROOM FOR PASSENGERS
DETAILS CALL 353 2448 AFTER 5 00
ATTENTION Marianne Ailing Carole Anne Fran
cnetti. Mary Anne Grachek. A Patricia Hipp
Please contact Lon Prebevsek at 353-0129
concerning prospective membership In Phi Eta
Sigma Please contact as soon as possible
ATTENTION RUNNERS
Chi Omega "Give Your Sunday to Sunshine'
mini-marathon is Sunday. Apr! 5th Sign up in
the foyer ol Math Science or Unrversity Hal the
week before the race Chi Omega "Give Your
Saturday to Sunshine "
Attention: to the other awesome half of
the French Quarter
What an adventure trite w* be The French
Quarter Four voyages to Bonds Sea
With Dubious in pocket, no shoes on our feet
and a backyard jacuzzi. mis can't be beat
A little romance and s muted drink or two. and
onJeaV down south In a red BMW F Sweet
Love" lor al and sunsets every night.
Al caught up m the Rapture"--Amta was right"
Peace. Love and Karma-our newest destination
Al our love Wtty A Jo
BOOKSTORE CLOSES FOR INVENTORY
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE WILL BE
CLOSED FOR ITS ANNUAL INVENTORY
MARCH 2128. THE STORE WILL REOPEN AT
I ajn. ON MARCH M.

SPEND A SEMESTER IN ENGLAND
PLUS EARN 1 5 HOURS BGSU CREDIT'
FOR MORE INFO EVERY WED EVENING
AT 7.30 IN 411 SOUTH HALL

' "DELTA SIGMA PI""
Congratulates their new
slkny pin Initiates
Laura Boons' 'Mark Wiles
"Brian Van Pelt"
Karen Mader' 'Alice Mdler
Lon Potts' 'Mark Plesec
Kathy PfeiT 'Barb Korode
Keflh Kremysr"Pam Moats
*' Mike Niedzariski' *
Lora Bnggs' 'Brenda Fogle
George Doughty' 'Brad Johns
Pam Brown" 'Laurie Hart
"Deborah Lotz"
*"JorO*yiofd"'
Congratulations lor being selected an aerobic
Mructoti Al that hard work certainly paid oil'
We knew you could do it"1
Love.
Your Alpha XI Sisters

Do You Dream ol Far Away Lands?
Drink Thee Bear Here'
Potyeyes Campus
Import hfcght'
Etgtjle female. 24, blonde, attractive, funloving A humorous-wants date Thurs Cal after
midnight Wed 372-2972
FOUTS TYPING
U-detver. E-Z to And. S 80 per page
889-2579
Freddy and Fneoa applications available 405
Student Services deedane March 20
Golden Key Honor Society
General Meeting
Tonight 7:00
Faculty Lounge In the Union
Government Homes from $i (U repair) Deanquent tax property
Repossessions Cal
805 687 6000 Ext GH 9849 lor current repo
lat
Higgs"
it's bean a year and many a beer
thai we've gone through. I kked you then
I love you now-So lets make some dreams
come true Thanks for making the year so
special l Love You Leeenne
PS I have some Mnhelob
JEFF. I hope you survive your exams today
because Pea Wees word for tonight« BEErl •••
Karen
Kappa Mg Bob Crandal
I thmk you're HOTII

CHOOSING YOUR COLLEGE MAJOR
A workshop for Freshmen and Sophomores
Cal 372-2061 for more information
Counseling A Career Development CenierF
Congratulations to the brothers ol
Sigma Phi EpSilon
OUTSTANDING CHAPTER
Second Consecutive Year
PRESIDENTS AWARD
Ch/n Klein
OUTSTANDING GREEK MAN
Steve Mackmsky
OUTSTANDING NEW MEMBER
Brian Chambers
67 Spring Pledges are proud to be
a part of you
Congratulations lo Linda Trimmer and Kevin
Thomas on the* Alpha Gam-Kappa Sig,
lavaeering
Love.
Deirdre and Shelley
CONGRATULATIONS GRETCHEN RUST
on becoming Sigma Chl'a new Pledge
sweetheart'
We Al Love you.
Sincerely.
The Pledge Brothers ol Sigma Chi
Dave Pahuta.
Slop your brtchln'--here's your personal, tookmg
lorward to more fun times Let's do Mondays
Your favorite DZ

ba Rrt Pries

OBNOXIOUS RL
,.So He UWT TO ouv
«w ones.wneu ne
IvALKfD INTO | SToAf,
AM ATTENDANT SAID,

KKG LAURA SHOCK KKG
Congratulations on your New Member Award'
What a wonderful honor lor a wonderful person'
Love, fine
Little Ann McKlbben
The day is here lor the Big Hunt at the KD hosue
at eight You are now part ol me famtfy and I
mink It's great'
Big??
LITTLES STEVE BURCH AND GREG STOWELL
CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMING A
PI KAPP WE ARE SURE MANY
GOOD TIMES ARE TO FOLLOW
KEEP THE TRADITION
P S GREG. STOP BABBLING
STEVE. WHERE'S YOUR COUPON BOOK
SCOTT AND PAT
Michael Duffy: Happy 2 yr. Anniversary'
Thanks tor making these last 2 yrs. so
special. Oat excited for Florida. I Love You
with all my heart1 Yours forever,
Ke*y
Michelle "Mary Ellen" Young
Hey babe' What s that goo? Extra superhold
DonT touch my ha*. Pat1 Does anyone have
Party Train? Don't you like new music Later fag1
Elton John again? Was that 9 or 10 g*i and
tonics? 4 08 am oh oh 5 00 am -Lauras
mom is gonna ki us' You guys bop around too
much We know and we love it' Thanks for a
fantastic weekend Cleveland and stick shifts
wH never be the same'
Love and gm
Laura
Mike Ptotnkk
Congratulations on being the
Sigma Nu Brother ol the Week
PHI BETA LAMBDA
Coffee and Doughnut Shop
Lobby Ed Bkjg
Stecey and Shannon
Can't wait ti Spring Break is here1 CaMorma
wil be great fun. watch out for those heavy
metal bars Chicago wil be a blast Hey we'l
pretend it's Daytona' Have you seen my
sunglasses?
Love ya roomies
The Brothers of SIGMA CHI wouW hke to congratulate TOM RAUCH on his recent pinning to
TINA STEFAN'
The Edge and Calvin Jr.
PIKE Formal was great and tons of fun.
Dinner and dancing and of course electric gum
Hop. Skip and Get Naked was the drink of the
night.
ft kept everyone partying unN morning's hght
The bomb In the loeet was something to savor.
Just Ike Calvin's gift lo Teets as the favor
One last word of thanks to end thai rhyme.
thanks for getting us to our CN Rho meeting on
am*
Love. The BK and Teets
Thai years winners of THE DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP AWARD. OVERALL CHAPTER
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD, HIGHEST PLEDGE
CLASS, AND NMPC. OUTSTANDING PLEDGE
AWARD are the KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAS)
Congratukuxxis Ladies
UNIVERSITY BALL. Apri 10
Check your maebox for an invitation'

'Wicome SM.CHNX
MfLP YOU7."...

WANTED
•••WAMTtt"*
Nominations tor the Outstanding Contributor to
Graduate Education award Fore more mfo
contact the GSS office (2-2426)

^Sr^^
W^Z^^-Si^

The Arrangement
Hair, Skin and Naif Designers.
181 S. Main
352-4101
Bowling Green
352-4143

50% OFF
with this ad-

haircuts, perms
highlighting
Sam

Offer good only on
Thursday, March 19, 1987

Apartment needed Irom now untl end ol the)
semeslet-cheap- 372-147 7
^___

POOL MANAGER A ASSISTANT MANAGER
The Cfty of Oowhng Green m accepting apphcahone for pool manager I ess-slant manager The
manager's position is $235-310-wesk.
asslatnat manager $225-290-wk Applicants
must have previous pool management and concession management experience current oertfkaton * C P R . First A-d w S i and Ufeeav
mg Applcants must be avaasble Irom June 1
thru Sept 7. 1987
Apply at Parks A Reaeatton office. 417 CJty
Partt Or daty from 8 301130 a m. A
12 30-4 30 pm Deedane for making appaca
oon M 3-27-87 For infonnaDon cal 354-8223
The City of Bowang Green is an Equel Opportunity Emptoyer-Affirmative Action

Female Wanted to sublease apt lor summer
end possible lease lor lal sam Wee apt. low
rerrt. own bedroom II interested, please cal
Meenda at 353-2529

Summer Employment
Put-ln-Bay Wand CarryoutDel 50-55 hra-wk
Start m*d-May Pnor food service exp helpful
Calrrwn Sirverman {419) 886-3793

NEED ONE FEMALE ROOMIE TO SHARE
VERY NICE APT
CALL AMY 2-3833.
MELISSA 2-4722 OR ANGIE 352 8199

FOR SALE

1 or 2 persons to sublease one DeOroom apt
for summer Located at 51 7 £ Reed (Close to
campus- ar oond ] cal 364-6106
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
8788 SCHOOL YEAR Reasonable rant
Plissi cal before Friday-Karen 353-2144 or
Lon 372-3002
2 female roommates needed lor 87 88 school
year Cat Hcheee 2 5808
2-3 Roommates needed lor Hi tUBMElTw
luClaesa 2 odtrn luly lumlsnsd apt VIEW
OVBHOOKKM POOL. Cal 363-0037

Needed 4 people to aubteass brand new apt
lor 87-88. 2 Ddrm . 2 bath Cal Las 2 5907
NonSmoWno Female Needed to snare apart
merit with two seniors 3rd Street Fal & Spring
87 88 phone 3724406
One quiet female roommate needed 'or 87-88
school yar Apartment close to campus For
more inlormation cal Pam or Laura at
3522092

1 or 2 persons to sub-lease furnished efficiency Avwlabk*immed*tely. $225 per month .Cal
Danny al (313)385 3483

-CHARLESTOWN=
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

77 Datsun 810
New tires and brakes
Not much to look at but runs wel

$340 Cal 354-1651
78 VW Dasher 76.000 mi AC. tape player
irens well) $950
19
color TV-$50
372-6525. ask for J Nathan
25 inch color TV
$85
Cal 372 1950

WANTED 1 or 2 female roommates lor summer $200 lor whole summer plus uMhes Cal
364-6108
WANTED 2 females to sublease lor summer
Own rooms, greet, new lumrahed apartments
Cal 353-1408
WANTED Cooks lor Porthole Restaurant on
Kety's Island Send Resume lo 18771 Thorpe
Rd Chagnn Fass. OH 44022

AIRLINE

•2BAOGER

DELTA SIGMA PI
Congratulates an
the new officers'
Good Luck net year

HELP WANTED

Be s Boston nanny Uve-in chid care
tor friendly pr of esaional Boston area
lamias 1 yr cornmrttmen! We make
exceeent matches Good pay & benefits
No lee CaS {617)244-5154 or write
American Al PAIR PO Box 97 New
TownGBrwKh. Boston. MASS 022560

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSITONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp vi Pocono Mts . PA Contact Cayuga.
PO Box 234BG. Kenilworth. NJ 07033
{20P-276-01O6
De-very driver $6- 10 per hr
Wil tram Hnng now 472-1440
-Only tee S75 Job mlo--Job Exchange
Student Discount Available
Earn bag money1
Nationwide Corp. is looking lor six highly
motivated outgrong individuals to M positions n
lounng an sates deparrmenl Fui training and
benetii programs Qualrfied interested m
drvtduab cal 419-994-4828 to schedule personal .nterview career opportunity or summer
work
Factory worker $13 21 per hr
Now hiring cal today 471-1440
Only lee $75 Job mlo-Job Exchange
Student Discount Available
Ful-partpme S180per roltaking photographs
experience unnecessary. 35mm camera and
tan suppked free 1-416-482-2100 Days
EvM-Wknd Ext 31M

Loft lor Sate
$75 or best offer-greet for quads
cal 372-1030
MARANTZ RECEIVER AWAI TAPE DACK. 2
REALISTIC SPEAKERS. Al m good condition.
$350 Cal Doug 353 4719
Mutt Sell
dorm retng . neon bar kght microwave
CALL 353-2035 after 11 pm
Musi sel car tor taxes'
1966 Ford Mercury-great
$2000 cal 372 2927 after 11 pm

FOR RENT

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
228 S. College
1 bedroom apertments
FREE heet, water $ sewer
call Newiova Rentals
352-5820

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many apts.
8 duplexes tor summer $
tall rentals. CALL NOW
for choice apis. 354-2260
Office located at 3tfl E Wooster

1 8 2 bedroom turnshed spts tor summer *
1987-88 school year
S & v Rentals
352-7454
l Bedroom apt for summer 87 Air cond FREE
heat, water, gaa Close to Campus Cal Tim or
Len 353-7907

GOVERNMENT JOB Usts local state arW
federal, guarantee OH resident immediate
openings $400 lo 1400 wkly
1-7I6-882-90O0 including Evenings Ext
6166

2 bdrm apt for sublease t\ summer Qu-et
close lo downtown and campus includes aa
uW and first month s rent 363 7 711

GOVERNMENT JOB Usts local, state and
federal guarantee Ohio resident immediate
openings $400 to 1400 wkly
1-817-882-9000 including Sundays Ext 1166

352 3445

Help Wanted Energetic, lun-lowig people tor
bartender & floor walker positions at Buttons
Nightclub Apply after 8 00 pm
Henry J's Fundnnkery
rs now hiring hosts hostesses bartenders, barmaids, waitresses croupiers and cleaning per
sonnel Must be energetic, ambitious and have
an outgomg personality All positions are parttime which rs great for coeege students Apply
Wednesday--Monday after 8 00 p m 1532 9.
Byrne Rd . Toledo OH
Hospital worker $9-10 per hr
Hrtvg now-cal now 471-1440
•Only fee $75 Job mfo Job Exchange
-Student Discount Available
Lab technician $8 25 per hr
No experience Cal now 471-1440
Only fee $75 00 Job kilo-Job Exchange
Student Discount Available
Live .n companion for elderly woman-Beginning
May 15 Pnvate quarters 1 bat from mam campus Ideal situation tor female majoring m care
tor the aged Cal 353-9753
Muke hundreds weekly mating circulars1 No
Quotas' UmraV Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope AM-MAH 256 Robertson Dept P7
Beverly HUB CA 90211
NEW ENGLAND BROTHER-SISTER CAMPS
(Mass | Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys-Oanbee lor
Girls Counselor Positions for Program
Specialists An Team Sports, especially
Basebal. Basketball Soccer plus Archery
Rrftery and Biung 25 Tennis opeftngs Abo
Performng Arts. Gymnastics. Rocketry Ropes
Course. Al Waterfronl Activities including
Svnmming. Skkng. Smal Craft, plus Overnight
Camping. Computers. Woodcraft and more inquire J & D Camping. 190 Linden Avenue. Glen
Ridge. NJ 07028 (201) (B)429-8522|Q»328-2727
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer yr round Europe.
S Amer . Austraka. Asa Al fields $900 2000
mo. S.ghtses.ng Free *ifo Wrtle DC. PO B52-OH3 Carona Del Mar CA 92625
Resort Motels Cru»eanes. Akknes. Amusement Parks. NOW accepting apptcahone For
more formation and an appfcaKon. write Naaorval Coeegtate Recreation Service P O Box
8074 Hilton Head SC 29938
Resort island Summer Employment Ice Cream
GVft Shop restaurant Houemg Avseable
Resume Box 431 Keeeys Island OH 4436
STUDENT MANAGERS NEEDED
BGSU lootbal program needs ratable student
managers lo asstst in spring practice fl interested please contact Coach Humes at
2-7085 for an appointment

2 bdrm turn apt $400 for summer
2 bdrm unfurn apt avail May or August Cal
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT
TO
SUBLEASE SUMMER 87 MAYS RENT PAID
FREE AC. CABLE HEAT WATER LOW
ELECTRIC DEPOSIT FURNISHED 801 FIFTH
STREET 352 0957
5 bedroom, furnished house to sublease for
summer 87 As HOe as $200 for whole sum
mer Cal 372 3553 or 372 6558 ASAP lor
more mlo
Apartment tor summer sublease
Only $85 monthly per person Free air cable
water Cal 353-6711
Apt to sublease lor summer E Merry 2
bedrooms Perfect tor 2 people
Rent
negotiable 353-7905 evenings
BUFF APARTMENTS NOW RENTING tor
school year 67-88 Furnished or unfurnehed 2
bedroom apertments 9 or 12 month leases
avaaabte Rent is $530 a month lor 9 month or
$475 month lor 12 month Summer rent <s
$500 per apartment Cal Tm at 352-7162 or
354-1035
Check out ihe best-kept secret In BG apis!
Go to 802 6th St or cal
354-8816 and talk to Phil or Mat
about a 4 person. 2 bdrm turn apt
FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
Next to Aspen Wine Kestaurant
2 bdrm --fum & unfurn
Cal Tom 352-4673 days

352-1800 eves
FOR RENT \ bedroom apt 5 bedroom house
lor Summer Term 1-267-3341
Four bedroom, furnished house avaaabte for
summer and-or fal of 1987 Great locaton1
$800 per month Call anytime 352 1159
Furnished Efficiency
Complete with color T V , Cable and HBO Al
ublhea paid Ideal tor upperctassmen or
graduates Semester leases BQ'i fnest
apartment value $320 per month Phone
354-3182 or 352 1520
Houee tor sublease this summer. Only f S3 75
a month, pert ol May tree. Close to campus.
Call 353-6812
Need to sublaaaa for summer
Large 3 bedroom apt one block
from campus No ubtty bats very reasonable
rent Room lor up to six Cal 353 2224
Nice 3 bdrm turn house with washer-dryer
Aval May 16 Second A High 352-8827
Spacioua 2 bdrm fum apt available m BG
May 1 pteeee cat- work 257-2831 or after 6
pm 353 0380
Steve Smith Apartment Rentals-Houses and
Duplexes for 1967-88 school year 352-8917
Two bedroom, fumahed apartments tor the
87-88 school year 352-2663

cruise by Poilyeyes
on your way south

Start Spring Break Early
Tonight at Import Night
Over 80 IMPORT BEERS
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Instant-replay not dead Reds say Bell is the best
KAANAPALI, Hawaii (AP) The new byword in the National
Football League is austerity.
On a day the league's Competition Committee took another
step into the future by recommending a two-year extension of
the hi-tech instant replay system, Commissioner Pete Rozelle and team executives suggested the future for the NFL
might be lo-tech - forced by the
realization that transfusions of
television money are no longer
their's for the asking.
The Competition Committee's
recommendation was the expected one - a proposal to extend the controversial instant
replay system for the 1987 and
'88 seasons, phasing on-field officials into the replay booth to
replace the members of the
league office staff and retired
officials who performed the task
in its first experimental season.
It needs 21 votes to pass, two
fewer than it got last year, when
it was approved for one experimental year. Despite considerable controversy during the
season, proponents expect it to
be approved.
"The coaches and players just
want the right call, said Coach
Don Shula of the Miami Dolphins, the co-chairman of the
committee.
MUCH OF the day, however,
was filled with discussion of the
new $1,428 billion TV contract,
the first in NFL history that does
not provide the teams with a
substantial increase in revenue.
In fact, the 28 teams will get
$550,000 less next season from
television than the approximately $17.5 million each received in 1986.
"In the past, whenever we got
new television dollars there was
a big increase," said Tex
Schramm, president of the Dal-

las Cowboys, who have raised
their ticket prices $5, to $24 a
ticket next season. "This year,
we're starting out without any
increase at all and we're going
to have to watch expenses.
Rozelle, who negotiated the
TV contract and said he was
satisfied with it, suggested that
teams heed the advice of the
other negotiator, Geveland
owner Art Modell.
Modell questioned the need for
"a coach to coach the long snapper on the punting team.
"Art wasn't being entirely facetious." Rozelle said. "We
really nave to cut some of our
expenses."
And George Young, general
manager of the Super Bowl
champion New York Giants,
added: "It's lust simple logic.
There are no dollars out there in
little tin boxes for us to dig up."
IN OTHER action Monday:
- The Competition Committee
recommended changing two
rules involving overtime. One
change would allow each team
to have the ball at least once in
overtime, the other would play
all games until someone wins
rather than ending in a tie after
15 minutes.
- The Committee also recommended toughening the restrictions on pass rushers by
requiring they pull up after one
step instead of the present two
after a quarterback has released the ball.
- A selection committee
headed by Philadelphia owner
Norman Braraan recommended
five finalists for the 25th anniversary Super Bowl to be played
in 1991. The finalists are Tampa,
Miami, San Diego, Anaheim and
Los Angeles.
Sources suggested that what
has become the annual mid-

Don't play games with
your lungs.

summer overseas exhibition
game will be played by the
Denver Broncos and Los An!;eles Rams at London's Wembey Stadium. The league originally had wanted the Bron-cos
and Giants to meet in a Super
Bowl rematch, but theed to be
excused for another year.
THE NFL also announced
league attendance reached a
new high in 1986 with a total of
17,304,463 fans attending preseason, regular season and playoff
games.
The previous record was 17,223,212 in 1981.
Regular-season attendance of
13,588.551 was the second highest in history, just 18,439 short of
the record in 1981. Last season's
average was 60,663 a game compared to 60,745 in 1981, and the
1986 total represents 90.03 percent of stadium capacity.
The New York Jets led the
league in paid attendance during the regular season with a
total of 608,044, while the Super
Bowl champion New York Giants, with whom they share Giants Stadium, were second with
603,388.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Some
of Buddy Bell's teammates on
the Cincinnati Reds say that
Bell, not Philadelphia's Mike
Schmidt, should have won the
1986 Gold Glove award for
third basemen. But, Bell isn't
joining that chorus.
Reds relief pitcher John
Franco says he thinks Bell is
a better fielder than Schmidt,
but that Schmidt's offensive
prowess helped land him the
Gold Glove defensive award.
In 1986, Schmidt batted .290
with 37 home runs and 119
runs batted in.
Bell enjoyed his best season
with the Reds in 1986, batting
.278 with 20 homers and 75
RBI.
"I think that Schmitty's
offensive year had a lot to do
with him getting the Gold
Glove." Franco said. "It
shouldn't have, but things like
that do make a difference.
Schmitty's good, but I think
Buddy is better."
Bell, a low-key player who
is habitually self-effacing
about his performance, says
flatly that Schmidt deserved
the award and that Schmidt's
offense wasn't the reason he
received the recognition.

BOXING
D Continued from page 6.
to fight.
Also, any fighter who
suffers a string of knockouts
should be suspended for specific
period of time. These and

"HE SHOULD have gotten
it. He deserved it He's a
great player," said Bell, who
won six consecutive Gold
Gloves while playing in the
American League.
"Yeah, I'm disappointed,
but not bitter. If it had been
anybody else but Schmitty,
maybe I would have been,'
Bell said.
Bell, 35, hasn't lost his enthusiasm for baseball even
though he is entering his 16th
big-league season. He often
stays for an hour after practice is over fielding extra
ground balls hit at him by an
obliging coach.
"That's why he's the best,"
Reds Manager Pete Rose said
while watching the scene at
the Reds' spring training
camp. "He's been out of the
game since the fifth inning
and he sticks around 45 minutes, just so he can do some
extra work."
To pitchers like the Reds'
Franco, Bill Gullickson and
Rob Murphy, whose stock in
trade is ground-ball outs, Bell
is a comfort.
"You are pretty confident
various other reforms need to be
initiated.
Oh, and another thing,
fighters past their prime should
be barred from the theater when
those Rocky movies are showing.
You see, after Slyvester

when someone hits a ground
ball over there," Franco said.
"Some of the plays I've seen
him make, I couldn't believe."
BELL SAID he takes extra
ground balls and extra batting practice because he
needs it to become a better

•"Hffi.! key to my game is to
contribute as much as I can in
any way I can," Bell said.
"Ira not a guy who can carry
a team. I'm not a Dave Parker and I'm not an Eric Davis. I have to do other things.
I have to look at the game or a
situation and say, 'What is
our need at the time?' and try
to do something to fill that
need."
Bell was traded to Cincinnati in July 1985 and his contract extends through the 1988
season.
"I would like to finish my
career in Cincinnati, if that's
possible," said Bell. "I grew
up there. I love the town and
the people there. If I ever got
traded or something like that,
then I would have to seriously
think about retiring."
Stallone goes a couple rounds
with Clubber Lang or Ivan
Drago, he just peels off those
fake cuts and gashes in the
dressing room.
In reality, those scars last a
lifetime, just ask "Sugar" Ray
Seales.
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FREE DELIVERY
CARRY-OUT or EAT IN
WITH THIS COUPON

PHYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer program-June 15-July 31,1987
•
•
•
•
•

A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
Appropriate for most academic majors.
Housing available.
Make your plans now.

Call the
Department of Physics
229-2311

i

The I 'uirersity of Dayton
300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-0001
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We will be serving
Beer & Wine soon.

354-2277

ANY ORDER OF
'6 or MORE
expires 4-7-67

THE PHOENIX PALACE

tobuyajacket
Summer & Fall Housing
Got ya stumped Bunkie?
Take a Break & Come See What

>M R.E. Management
Can do for you!
505 Clough St. B15

352-9302

,

The American Express* Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic
Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach
in Bermuda. So during college and after. Its the perfect
way to pay for |ust about anything you'll want

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the fast sign of success And because

H ml i« v ("lltirFinill.v Civic Mnalc

The Cultural Season
*•"> «/•!•-*•" Dfttto. ».*d.'o» Coflrfr t -n.'a' Stnn

we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now You can
qualify even before you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus Or just call I -SOO-TIIE-CARI), and ask
for a student application
The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It"

prescrm

Brussels Flemish Chamber Orchestra
in Ihtir firs! Amcricin lour

Guesl Soloist - Pierre Huybregls
Ihn imuri hnnh I) of lh«moii oniifandini Ftrmnh MHUMM Ih*y ha»f
he*n tnvtlrd lo |iv« puvair concetti ■( 1hf it>i»t palac* and pft'otmfd
irtulatI) i" ihf mini mviKal ccMen. fo» ladlo and if k»*«on. Ihe I landcn
FflritfJ, •• *fll at in franc* and Holland Hufhegli H actno*kdfrd at a
muter ol tKr Iryhoiril

Tuesday, March 24, 1987
8:00 p.m.
Central Junior High School Auditorium
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